Description: Vehicular Roadside directional - 1 and 2 direction
Overall Dimensions: 4'-8"L x 6'-0"H x 6"D
Roadside perpendicular to vehicular traffic.
Non Illuminated
4" Primary Cap Ht
0'-6" Arrow Size
Identification - Primary: All Airport Services Buildings

Wall Mount - Building ID (Facade)

- Description: Vehicular Building Identification - Roadside
- Overall Dimensions: 4'-0" H
- Pin mount on Building facade
- Non Illuminated
- 6'-0" Primary Cap Ht

Identification - Secondary: All Airport Services Buildings

Freestanding - Building ID (Roadside)

- Description: Vehicular Building Identification - Roadside
- Overall Dimensions: 4'-0" L x 6'-0" H x 6'-0" D
- Roadside perpendicular to vehicular traffic.
- Non Illuminated
- 4" Primary Cap Ht
- 1'-3" Building Number Cap Ht
Identification - Secondary: All Airport Services

3.5.3

Wall Mount - Building ID (Entry Door)

ST - 553

- Description: Pedestrian Entry Door Building Identification - Non Cargo Buildings
- Overall Dimensions: 2'-2"L x 2'-6"H x 1/4"D
- Wall mount on the building at the entrance door.
- Non Illuminated
- 1 1/2" Primary Cap Ht
- 3" Building Number Cap Ht
Identification - Secondary: Only Cargo Buildings

Wall Mount - Tenant ID (Facade)

- Description: Vehicular Tenant Identification - Facade
- Overall Dimensions: Corporate Identification area vary depending on the area leased to each tenant. See Section 3.5 Sign Type Layouts for specific dimension for the South Cargo Area buildings.
- Wall mount on building facade
- In Section 3.5 - Sign Types Layouts, an elevation for most of the South Cargo buildings (Buildings 56, 57, 58, 61, and 62) has been included for specific dimensions. These elevations are to be used as examples for other cargo buildings. Designers shall confirm signing area with Massport for other cargo buildings not included in this document.
Identification - Secondary: Only Cargo Buildings

Wall Mount - Tenant ID (Entry Door)

ST - 562

- Description: Pedestrian Tenant Identification - Entry Door
- Overall Dimensions: 7’0” x 1’4”H and 8’0” x 1’4” (See Section 3.5 - Sign Types Layouts for specific sizes)
- Wall mount on the building at the entrance
- In Section 3.5 - Sign Types Layouts, an elevation for most of the South Cargo buildings (Buildings 56, 57, 58, 61, and 62) has been included for specific dimensions. These elevations are to be used as examples for other cargo buildings. Designers shall confirm signing area with Massport for other cargo buildings not included in this document.
Identification - Secondary: Only Cargo Buildings

ST - 563

Wall Mount - Tenant ID (Entry Door)

- Description: Pedestrian Tenant Identification - Entry Door
- Overall Dimensions: 8'0" x 1'4" H and 8'0" x 1'4" (See Section 3.5 - Sign Types Layouts for specific sizes)
- Wall mount on the building at the entrance
- In Section 3.5 - Sign Types Layouts, an elevation for most of the South Cargo buildings (Buildings 56, 57, 58, 61, and 62) has been included for specific dimensions. These elevations are to be used as examples for other cargo buildings. Designers shall confirm signing area with Massport for other cargo buildings not included in this document.